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A Mending Migration
In less than a month a few of the Epiphany Senior High
youth, along with Benno, Sy Burnett, and myself will head to
Chicago for our Summer Pilgrimage. Together we'll follow
the path of the Great Migration which formed under the
weight of Jim Crow and became a 60‐year movement of an
estimated 6 million African Americans from the Southern
U.S. to major cities, like Los Angeles, New York, and of
course Chicago.
This movement had a profound impact on urban
landscaping and it once again reshaped the dynamics of
black families in America by having one of more members
separate from the family unit with the intention of trekking
ahead to make provisions for the family members they left behind‐‐ideally, it was to be a mending migration. It took
extraordinary acts and an intentional network of human beings‐‐black, white, clergy, laity, friend, stranger, mother, father,
brother, sister, etc.‐‐that stretched across the nation to reinforce the longevity of the movement. Yet, for many, this
movement was literally a life or death decision and even more so, the concrete meccas they ventured to often meet them
with the same poverty and inequality they initially tried to outrun.
As I reflect on this period in American history I see a correlation between the Great Migration and the Exodus narrative; which
I can only conclude that much like the Hebrews, each person that partook in this uncertain journey away from the South had
to have faith that was greater than fear. And though this notion doesn't necessarily translate into a physical inheritance, it
transcended decades and trickled down throughout generations.
Today, I am reminded more than ever that I am a descendent of the Great Migration and that I've inherited this priceless gift
of unrelenting perseverance. A little over a month ago I lost my home to fire and in a way, I am now on a mending migration
of my own. This experience left me homeless and naturally, fear presented itself. How will I rebuild? Where will I live? Where
will I sleep? Can I survive this? Each question valid but with every day that passes, I have a greater understanding of faith over
fear. More specifically, because I see the extraordinary in my own community‐‐my Epiphany family and the many others who
continue to show up on this journey of healing.
This is what I am carrying into our Summer Pilgrimage, my own unique understanding of faith. And I encourage our youth to
do the same, so that we each can authentically seek and perhaps embrace what it means to step away from fear and welcome
the unknown. I look forward to the journey and the many paths we'll take to reach our destination
Peace,

Shereetha Jackson,
Youth Ministry Coordinator

The History Channel has a great website on The
Great Migration with articles, videos and speeches
about the entire period. Visit
https://www.history.com/topics/black‐
history/great‐migration
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You Are Invited
An Invitation to Join
By Alix Janke
I’m a joiner, really. It’s what I do. I join. I participate. And
it’s not difficult to understand why. I come from a proud
line of joiners; the oft‐told story is that my parents, in the
years since their retirement, have “joined” so many
volunteer activities that they fill more hours of their week
than they ever spent in full time employment. Joining is the
model I was provided, my way of understanding how I fit in
the world.
It hasn’t been that way my whole life, though. And I
suppose it’s not that surprising, either. I would categorize
my late teens and early twenties as a period of active not‐
joining. Of not participating. Of taking away more than I put
in. While that’s not uncommon, it’s taken some time to
understand the effect that had on me – not only the not
joining, but the not having a sense of being near too much
of anything worth joining anyway. It was, so often, a very
lonely feeling.
That’s not the crux of what I’m here to say, though. And
while I could write a whole separate article about how it is
that on this meandering path of life I ended up at Epiphany,
that’s not really what I’m trying to do, either. I want to talk
about what I do here, and why. And perhaps uncover some
more of the invitation that was extended to me and that I
want anyone who walks through our doors to experience in
the way that works for them.
I had been visiting at Epiphany for a little over a year, at
first sporadically and then with more regularity. I had
friends here and met acquaintances along the way. I really
liked the way we worshipped together and I wanted more,
but in many ways I was still lurking around the edges.
Feeling timid. Cynthia Hizer approached me and Wende
Crow and (at least to my recollection) informed us that
there was a need for ushers and that she was going to go
ahead and sign us up for that. We were trained within the
next two weeks and we still serve today. My inner
welcomer delights at the opportunity to greet the parish
and support the movements of our gathering together in
worship.
The next summer, I finally dipped my toe into the choral
waters by singing in the summer choir. Singing was a huge
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part of my early years; countless hours of my life were
spent shuttling to choir rehearsals, voice lessons,
performances. In those years of not‐joining, singing was
one of the first things I gave away. The welcome I
experienced in those few weeks of summer singing was like
another arm wrapping around me, embracing me in this
place. I was reminded again how I feel closest to the divine
in music. I couldn’t wait to get more. As soon as I finished
grad school in 2016 and my world opened up, I joined the
regular choir. No stranger to saying yes, I joined the
Hildegard ensemble a few months later.
When the invitation came to join vestry in 2017, I might
have laughed a little into the phone. I thought to myself,
“Man, they must really be scraping the bottom of the barrel
if they’re asking me!” I mean, I’m a joiner, but let’s get real.
I’ve been an Episcopalian for approximately one millisecond
and I have never joined in the kind of way that might have
an impact on any significant body of people. I felt wholly
underqualified. Luckily the vestry – just like the parish it
serves – is an extraordinarily gracious group of people
working and walking together to support the life of an
incredible church. I’m figuring out my role in it day by day.
This year, I’m serving in the area of Membership and it is
such a privilege. It feels like a natural extension of my joiner
self. What can we do to invite others to join? To make this
a space where even those who have been here many years
feel continually invited?
And really, that’s what participation at Epiphany does for
me. Finding the spaces where my gifts align with a need
gives me a sense of perpetual invitation to participate in
the body of Christ, in the work of being the church in a
difficult world. This is a place where I find solace, strength
for the journey, and satisfaction in being part of both this
community and something much, much larger. And I want,
in whatever way I can, to be part of the invitation to you to
find that for yourself here, however that looks. That, to me,
is stewardship. To bring our gifts and share them, making
something infinitely more powerful than the sum of the
parts.

Capital Campaign Corner

Parish Life

June 2018 Update

Movie in the Courtyard

By Katie Pedersen, Capital Campaign Committee

Thursday, June 28

In March we made an application and appeared before the DeKalb County
Historic Preservation Commission to request a (required) Certificate of
Appropriateness to demolish the Byrd House. The request was granted with
the stipulation that we submit another application for a Certificate of
Appropriateness for a full campus landscape plan. We applied and
appeared again before the DeKalb County Historic Preservation
Commission in May. The second Certificate of Appropriateness was granted
for our campus landscape plan, clearing the way for us (finally) to apply for
a demolition permit.

Join us to watch Coco on the big screen!
Bring blankets and lawn chairs; we will
provide popcorn and drinks. All are invited
to this family‐friendly event. It’ll be a great
time for all ages and kids can come in their
P.J.’s! Gathering at 6:30 p.m., movie at 7
p.m.

The design for the campus landscape plan follows the guidelines of the
Druid Hills Neighborhood Historic District. It includes new deciduous shade
trees to supplement the canopy, as well as evergreen hedges, shrubs and
annual flower beds for seasonal flowers and clippings for the Flower Guild’s
use. Check the Crossing Hall for the latest images of Epiphany’s campus
landscape plan.
It’s worth noting that the Preservation Commissioner who moved to
approve our landscape plan made a point of expressing how important this
work is to the community – both for parish members and for non‐
members. Our location on Ponce de Leon Avenue makes Epiphany highly
visible: “With declining enrollment in mainline churches across the country,
it’s more important than ever for churches to appear welcoming – to
everyone. Investing in a lovely well‐kept campus will go a long way toward
welcoming the community to your church.”
Mid‐year giving statements will be delivered soon. Be sure to check to see
that you’re on track with your regular giving – but please also double‐check
to see that your commitment to our Gather | Strengthen | Flourish Capital
Campaign is up to
date. If you are new
to the parish, or
become interested
in investing in
Epiphany’s Capital
Campaign, please
give Shea a call or
talk with Benno or
Sharon about ways
that you can give.

Summer Breakfast
A big thank you to the groups who signed
up to provide breakfast this summer. Join
us in Jones Hall from 9:45 – 10:45 a.m. for
food and fellowship.
June 24: Episcopal Church Women
July 1: Fraijo‐Paul Baby Celebration
July 8: Children’s Ministries
July 15: Youth Pilgrimage
July 22: Refugee Scholarship
July 29: Quilters’ Dozen (or so)
August 5: Choirs – Bake Sale & Cake Walk
August 12: Stewardship Committee

Dear Epiphany Family
John and I both want to thank you for all
the care which you have shown us as I
recover from my broken bones. The benefit
of the food has been immediate and
obvious; John has hardly had to fix a meal.
The benefits of the cards, visits, calls, and
prayers may not be as obvious, but are no
less real. Thank you for being such a
sustaining Christian community.
Faithfully, Laura Keys
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Epiphany's Expenses
Don't Take a Vacation

Coming Soon: Baby Fraijo‐Paul!

Philip Anderson, Finance
Committee Chair
Memorial Day, School's Out for the
Summer (channeling Alice Cooper),
Choir Break, Sunday School Hiatus, Vacation Bible School, 6
Flags, Concerts, the Pool, ALTA, Ball Games, Getting That
Yard to Shine, Picnics, Road Trips, Reunions, 4th of July,
Wimbledon, Tour de France, Getting Ready for School to
Crank Back Up. What a list! No doubt you have some
additions.
While all this seasonal "stuff" is happening, Epiphany's
finances don't get much of a break. Those pesky clergy and
staff salaries, utility bills, mortgage payments, diocesan
pledge payments, and other bills keep having to be paid,
even during the Summer Doldrums and Dog Days.
Updated pledge statements will be available shortly after
the end of June. Please review your statements and other
giving records and continue to keep your pledges up to
date, especially during the Summer months. Your
generosity makes all that is Epiphany possible.

Our Director of Children’s Ministries—Laraine and her wife
Megan are expecting their first child! You are invited to
come on Sunday between services on July 1 and celebrate
with them before the baby arrives. There will be a light
breakfast, and some silly baby games. Gifts are not
necessary; however, if you are inclined to make a purchase,
they are registered at https://www.babylist.com/fraijo‐
paul. All ages are welcome!

July Anniversaries
1
2
5
6
7
11
17
18
20
26
27
27
29
30
30

Doug & Donna Whitehead
Andrea Carpenter & Dennis Edmiston
Bob & Lynn Holland
Leah & Tom Felcher
Elena & Tad Braswell, Jr.
Barbara & Craig Ryder
Susan Jamieson & Max Creighton
Linda Ryder‐Wolf & Steven Wolf
Wallace Bryan‐McGrath & Jeff McGrath
Mary & Bill Braswell
Audrey & Neil Banfield
Michele & Rod MacLeod, Jr.
Jeanne Hatcher & Kyle D’Mellow
Lynn & Quentin Holden
Bobbie & Joe Patterson

July Birthdays
1
2
2
2
4
4
4
4
5
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
9
9
9
10
10

Brian Sprinkle
Barbara Buehrer
Lilly Burnett
Joe Patterson
Katherine Arrington
Adrianna Corcoran
Afton Rowles
Craig Ryder
Virginia Davis
Katrina Shoemaker
Max Nodine
Alixe Davidson
Rob Godsall
Charlotte Grubbs
Mike Holmes
Charleigh Anne Parks
Liz Wall
Erin Democko
Liz Romo‐Rasha
Ellen Wojcik
Mary Lou Bassett
Katie Teel
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11
12
12
13
13
13
13
14
14
15
15
15
16
16
16
17
18
19
19
20
20
20

George Stockton
Caroline Driebe
Andrea Strahan
Wallace Bryan‐McGrath
Lisa Carlson
Alex Costello
Miriam Koons
Jeanne Hatcher
Ella Thomas
Everett Cobb
Maggi Ewing
John Kelly
Ann Temkin
Laurel Weidmann‐Smith
Emma Zeller
Ross Democko
Brendan Wiseman
Trevor Graetz
Susan Cunningham
Adrienne Archuleta
Abigail Dyer
Theo Neff

20
20
20
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
24
27
28
29
30
30
30
31

Reid Prikkel
Ali Stoner
Scott Yaegle
Jameson Holmes
Dorothy Gautier
Jessica Moody
Raven Valentine
Josh Becker
Anne‐Marie Happe
Carter Peatman
George Councill
Alexander Deocampo
Caspar McCord
Larry Nodine
Gabbie Deocampo
Nathalie Wall
Henry Williams
Irene Browne
Luke Pattison
Nancy Thompson
Jonas Tobin
Ivy May

The Episcopal Church of the Epiphany
Sunday
6 Pentecost

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2
6:00 p.m. *Veterans’ Acupuncture

8:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Summer Choir (MS)
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist

3
7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

J ULY 2018

Holy Eucharist
Men's Breakfast (KT)
Staff (101)
AA for Women (201)

Thursday

Independence Day

Friday

4

Saturday

5

Office Closed

Newsletter Published

Announcement & Newsletter Deadline

10:00 a.m. Staff Check‐in
11:30 a.m. Flex & Stretch (JH)

6

7
10:00 a.m. Altar Guild I

NO NOONDAY SERVICE

7 Pentecost

8

8 Pentecost
8:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

8:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

Hagar’s House Dinner
8:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Epiphany 101 (CL)
10:30 a.m. Summer Choir (MS)
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
1:00 p.m. Vestry Mid‐Year Retreat
(Decatur CoWorks)

10
7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
Men's Breakfast (KT)
ECW/Sandwiches for EH (KT)
Staff (101)
Stewardship Mtg. (JH‐A)
AA for Women (201)

16
Youth Pilgrimage

22

7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Morning Prayer
*Imagine That (JH, 204‐205)
Men's Breakfast (KT)
Staff (101)
AA for Women (001)

7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
Men's Breakfast (KT)
*Imagine That (JH, 204‐205)
Staff (101)
AA for Women (001)

23
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 204‐205)
6:00 p.m. *Veterans’ Acupuncture

29
6:00 p.m. *Veterans’ Acupuncture

31
Hagar’s House Dinner
7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
Men's Breakfast (KT)
Staff (101)
AA for Women (001)

12
Newsletter Deadline

12:00 p.m. Noonday Prayer (CH)
12:15 p.m. Eucharist w/Healing (CH)

10:00 a.m. Staff Check‐in
11:30 a.m. Flex & Stretch (JH)
4:00 p.m. Youth Group (Iverson Park)

18

13

Newsletter Published
Youth Pilgrimage

7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 204‐205)
12:00 p.m. Noonday Prayer (CH)
12:15 p.m. Eucharist w/Healing (CH)

7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 204‐205)
10:00 a.m. Staff Check‐in
11:30 a.m. Flex & Stretch (JH)

14
10:00 a.m. Altar Guild II
11:00 a.m. Feeding Ministry Cook (JH/KT)
4:00 p.m. Feeding Ministry Serve (away)
6:00 pm. Feeding Ministry Volunteer
Meal and Cleanup (JH/KT)

19

Announcement & Newsletter Deadline
Youth Pilgrimage

20
Youth Pilgrimage

21
10:00 a.m. Altar Guild III

7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 204‐205)

24

30
Hagar’s House Dinner

11
Announcement Deadline

17
Youth Pilgrimage

7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 204‐205)
6:00 p.m. *Veterans’ Acupuncture

Holy Eucharist
Epiphany 101 (CL)
Summer Choir (MS)
Holy Eucharist

10 Pentecost

Haiti Meeting (JH)
*Veterans’ Acupuncture
Liturgy Group (JH)
Committee Mtg. Night

15

Holy Eucharist
Epiphany 101 (CL)
Summer Choir (MS)
Holy Eucharist

9 Pentecost

9
12:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

8:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Summer Choir (MS)
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist

25
Announcement Deadline
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 204‐205)
12:00 p.m. Noonday Prayer (CH)
12:15 p.m. Eucharist w/Healing (CH)

26
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 204‐205)
10:00 a.m. Staff Check‐in
10:30 a.m. Daughters of the King
(Banfield Home)
11:30 a.m. Flex & Stretch (JH)
4:00 p.m. Youth Group (Iverson Park)

27
7:30 a.m. *Imagine That (JH, 204‐205)

28
10:00 a.m. Altar Guild IV

LEGEND
CH = Church
CL = Choir Loft
KT = Kitchen
MG = Memorial Garden
MS = Music Suite
JH = Jones Hall
* = Outside Group or Private Function

Updated: 6/25/2018

Ongoing Battery & Cork Recycling
Please drop off your batteries and natural corks (no
synthetics) in the container next to the microwave in the
kitchen. If you have a really large quantity of batteries or
corks contact: Sandy Land (alexandra_land@yahoo.com).

No Jumble Sale This Year
The two groups that have put on the Jumble Sale for the
last several years decided to take a break this year, so no
sale this summer.
However, if you’ve been saving up, we do have two options
for you:
1. Decorative Housewares, antiques and artwork can be
taken to Treasure Mart located at 3550 Broad St # H1,
Atlanta, GA 30341 (770.458.1200). We have an account
with the consignment shop. Just mark it for Epiphany
Account #15. They take consignments from 10 a.m. – 3
p.m. Monday through Saturday.
2. Furniture (sofas, chairs and kitchen tables), dishes and
silverware are always needed by the Refugee Ministry.
If you have items that you think would be appropriate
for one of the refugee families, contact Bev Lorenzo at
404.825.3402.

Adult Formation &
Worship
Turning the Other Cheek?
How does the church turn the other cheek in the face of
societal violence and prejudice? What is the 'right' thing to
do as a loving community? Come join us for Summer Bible
Study. BYOFD (Bring your own food and drink to share).
Starts at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday July 11, 25 and August 1.

Eucharistic Visitors Needed
Eucharistic Visitors, also known as Home
Communion Ministers, extend the Eucharist
beyond the church walls by taking the
sacrament to sick or shut‐in parishioners
who cannot attend Sunday worship service.
The Pastoral Care committee is looking for volunteers to
join this important ministry.

Eucharistic Visitors describe their personal experiences of
bringing the holy sacrament and communion to others as
being life changing and a gift to both the giver and the
receiver. Through this ministerial call one often experiences
a deeper relationship with God and a greater
understanding of what it means to be a part of a spiritual
community.
If you are interested in becoming a Eucharistic Visitor,
please contact Pastoral Care vestry liaison Ann Fowler at
annfowler@emmaushouse.org or 404.808.1864. No prior
experience is necessary, but volunteers must attend a
Eucharistic Visitor training at 10 a.m. on Sunday, June 24,
offered by the Rev. Dr. Sharon Hiers.

Sing in the Summer Choir
Summer Choir meet at 10:30 a.m. and is open to adults and
youth. We rehearse one anthem and then sing it during the
11:15 a.m. liturgy. No vestments, no weekday commitment,
lots of fun and fellowship. Join us!

Baptism Dates for 2018
The sacrament of Holy Baptism is offered for adults, infants
and children and will be administered during the morning
services on the dates listed below. If you or a member of
your family desires to be baptized, please contact the
parish office at parishadmin@epiphany.org or
404.373.8338.



August 12, 2018: The Feast of the Transfiguration
of our Lord
November 4, 2018: All Saints’ Sunday

Pub Theology Tuesdays
A monthly, 4th Tuesday event facilitated by the rector will
convene at The Marlay in Decatur at 7 p.m. Thought‐
provoking, accessible articles, essays and texts will be
chosen to stimulate lively discussion.

Weekday Worship


Tuesday Morning Eucharist is celebrated at 7 a.m. A
group of men gather for breakfast and discussion
afterwards and typically are on their way to work by 8
a.m.



A Noonday healing service is offered on Wednesdays
followed by Eucharist.
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Tract Rack
Our Tract Rack is located just inside the red doors of our church. These little booklets are for you to take home. A donation is
requested, but if you don’t have the means at the time, please feel free to help yourself. There is a wide variety of well written
and thoughtful short booklets. We hope you will use this resource in your daily devotions, spiritual journey, or just to consider
questions you’ve always wanted to explore.
The Forward Day by Day quarterly booklet for May/June/July is in the Gallery tract rack. The publication, owned by the
Episcopal Church, is a pocketsize booklet of daily Bible readings and devotions. $1 a copy. Also of note, our former seminarian,
Marshall Jolly, who is now rector of Grace Episcopal in Morganton, NC, is the author of the June meditations.
To listen to the daily Forward Day by Day Podcast https://daybydaypodcast.wordpress.com/ or search for us on iTunes.
Follow them on Facebook and Twitter for daily devotionals on the go, and news from Forward Movement.

Outreach
DEAM Food Drive

Prize Collection

Food Drive: June is Epiphany's month to help stock the Decatur‐area
Emergency Assistance Ministry (DEAM) food pantry. Our goal this month is
100 each the following: Jiffy corn muffin mix (8.5 oz), Evaporated Milk (12
oz), Boxes of crackers in sleeves. Bins are located in the gallery.

The ECW is collecting items for the Holy
Comforter Friendship Center bingo games.
Suggested Items: puzzle books, playing
cards, personal care items (shampoo,
lotion, toothpaste, toothbrushes),
stationery (pens, greeting cards, stamps). A
donation basket is in the gallery.

Our goal this month is 100 each the following:




Jiffy corn muffin mix (8.5 oz)
Evaporated Milk (12 oz)
Boxes of crackers in sleeves

Feeding Ministry
The Feeding Ministry now serves Gateway
Shelter on 2nd Saturdays. You can opt to
help cook from 11 a.m. ‐ 4 p.m., serve from
4 ‐ 6 p.m. or clean up after the volunteer
dinner at 6 p.m. Click on the RSVP link at
epiphany.org to sign up. Questions?
Contact Brandon Laird at
blaird373@aol.com.

Tally so far is Muffin Mix ‐ 34; Milk ‐ 20; Crackers – 27

Ongoing Meetings
Atlanta Veterans’ Acupuncture Clinic offers free
acupuncture for veterans and family members to relieve
stress, insomnia, PTSD and pain Mondays at Epiphany
from 6‐7 p.m. No appointments or ID needed. Visit
acupunctureforveterans.org.
The Epiphany Book Group meets 1st Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
in Jones Hall. Contact: John Yntema at
johnyntema@yahoo.com.


June and July: Hiatus
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August: A Gentleman in Moscow, Amor Towles



September 10 (note date, avoiding Labor Day ):
Salvage the Bones by Jesmyn Ward



October: Beautiful Souls by Eyal Press



November: Franklin and Winston by Jon Meachman



December: The Man Who Invented Christmas by Les
Standiford

Haiti Meeting takes place at noon on the 2nd Monday of
every month in Jones Hall. Anyone interested in our

partnership with the Bishop Tharp Institute, a college of
the Diocese of Haiti, is welcome to attend.
Meeting Night: Committees meet on 2nd Mondays from 6‐
7:30 p.m. We gather in Jones Hall, pray together and then
go our ways. Committee Chairs, please be sure to let your
committees know each month if they are meeting.
The Episcopal Church Women meet on the 2nd Tuesday of
the month at 9:30 a.m. to make sandwiches for Emmaus
House. Program resumes in September.
Wednesday Night Supper: The meal from Bridge Catering
is served from 5:30‐6:45 p.m. Cost is $8 for adults, $4 for
children 10 and under. Sign up on the RSVP link at
epiphany.org by 11 a.m. Tuesdays. On summer hiatus.
Suppers will resume on September 5.

Flex and Stretch is not meeting the month of June.
Daughters of the King (DOK) will meet on the 4th
Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. at the Banfield residence. For
directions, email Audrey Banfield at
banfieldn@comcast.net. We invite all ladies of the
congregation to join us.
IEA Meeting: Join us 2nd Thursdays at 7 p.m. for an
exploration of Enneagram type‐specific inner critic
messages and how the inner critic interrupts and
interferes with the manifestation of your capacity to love
yourself and others. $10 for non‐members, free for IEA
Georgia members ($30 annual)

For Our Prayers…
Prayer intentions for The Epiphany Star and for Sunday Services should be directed to the parish office at
parishadmin@epiphany.org. For Pastoral Emergencies, text or call the clergy on call at 404.939.2137. First names are read
aloud Sunday for a month and remain in the newsletter for two months. Please let the Parish Office know if there are any
errors on the listings below.
Rest eternal grant them
 Adele Reeves
Heal your sick servants
 Richard Bassett
 Bill Braswell
 Mary McCall Cash
 Pam Hall
 Ron Hutcheson
 Shereetha Jackson
 Hugh Keenan
 Laura Keys
 Brandon Laird
 Chris Miller
 Charlie Overstreet
 Nancy Thompson
 Stephanie Thompson
 Wes Wright
Parishioners who desire our continuing
prayers
 Neil Banfield
 Arlen Gray
 Sarah Jane Wollison

For those expecting
 Laraine & Megan Fraijo‐Paul
 Brian Gross & Neela Ram
 Caroline Peacock & Lauren
Marcewicz
Those in the armed forces
 Lt. Col. Anthony Baggs, son of Sally
E. McClintock
 MSG Stewart Mundy, son of Dan &
Diane Mundy
 Brandon Pattison, nephew of Benno
Pattison
 1LT Elizabeth Tankovich, sister of
Catherine Breed
 Nick Watts, brother of Chris Booth
Family and friends who request our
prayers
 Thompson, father of Dave
Thompson
 Cindy Preece, sister of Dave
Thompson
 Tre’ Evans, friend of Dave
Thompson
 Elizabeth, friend of Caroline Driebe

 Lucy Tomicich, sister of Pat Hudson
 Alice Jones Quarles, friend of
Jeremy Davis
 Winona Tipton and family, mother
of Pam Tipton
 Chris, brother of Jean Livingston
 Cokeithia Hunt, sister of Shereetha
Jackson
 John MacDougall, cousin of Chippy
Holladay
 Elizabeth Finnegan, niece of Kim
Finnegan
 Sylvia Kwan, mother of Bonnie
Kissler
 Robert friend of Susan and Caroline
Bridges
 Stephanie Fraijo, cousin of Laraine
Fraijo‐Paul
 Frank Goulding, friend of Nancy
Thompson
 Bill Allen, father of Jewel Allen
 Russ Holmes, friend of George
Council
 Elizabeth M. Brasher, friend of
Caroline Driebe
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L. Shea McNutt, Parish Administrator
parishadmin@epiphany.org

Bill Gary, Senior Warden
Bonnie Kissler
Brenda Lloyd
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Charlotte Hill, Childcare Worker
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Kimberly Bonde
Dennis Edmiston
Ann Fowler
Clare Schexnyder

